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DlXision 98-06-022 June 4, 1998 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Order Instituting Invcstigation and Order to 
Show Cause into \\'hethet the Passengcr 
Stage Certificate of Khalil HOIl'lcidan, 
Farahat Abdelmalek, Edward Chcmyak and 
Fira Chemya~, a partnership doing business 
as AIRTRANS EXPRESS (PSC 6369) should 
not be revokcd. 

1.96·10-034 
(Filed October 25,1996) 

John E. DcBrauwcrc. Attome}' at Law, for Khalil 
Honleidan, Farahat AbdeJmalck, Edwa'rd Chemyak 
and Fira Chernyak; a partnership dba Airtrans 
Express, respondents. 

Cleveland \V. Lee. Attorney at La WI and ~16ira 
Simmerson, RAil Safcty and Carri~rs Division. 

OPINION 

Statement of Facts 

By Decision (D.) 90-06-0Q.I issued February 1, 1990in Application (A.) 

90-02~OO3, the Commission granted a Certificate of Public Convenience and 

Necessity to operate a passenger stage for the transportation of passengers and 

baggage between points in Los Angeles and Orange Counties on the one hand, 

and Los Angeles International Airport (LAX), Long Beach Airport, John \Vaync 

Airport, OJUario Airport, Burbank Airport, and L.os Angeles Harbor on the other 

hand, to Usama Al Bostani, Khalil Honleidan, and Farahat Abdelmalek, a 

co-partnership doing business as (dba) Airtrans Express (Airtrans), 

In January of 1995, after years of partnership disagreements, Bostani and 

Homeidan each sold % of each's Y3 interest in Airtrans to Edward Chernyak. 
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.' 
Shortt}' thec(\\((er, on ~'farch 1, 1995, Bost(lni sold the remaining % of his 

% interest in J\irtrans to Fira Chern}'ak, the wife of Edwcud. Bostani's transfer of 

his interest in Airtr,lns was authorized, nunc pro tunc as of the resp('(tiv~ e.ulier 

dates of the sales and transfers, by 0.96-05-065 (in A.95-11-036). Bostani's 

participation in Airtians a((c1irs ccased as of February 1995. 

r..feam\'hilc, however, the Compliance and Enforcement Br"nch of the 

Comnlission's Transportation Division' (staff), as part of a special task (orce 

auditing on-call transportation companies, had concluded thatAirtrans appeared 

to be in violation of various PU Code requirements and WaS engaging in 

unlawful operations. This resulted in the Comnussion's Order Instituting 

Investigation (all) 93-09-003. Respondents Bostani, Homeidan, and AbdcJmalek 

dba Airtrans Express were alleged to have: 

1. failed to cOlllply with airport regulations relating to independent 
drivers; 

2. failed to participate in the Department of l\1olor Vehicle (D~1V) "Pull 
Notice" Program; 

3. unlawfully used "independent contractors" who were neither 
employees nor licensed charter party carriers; 

4. filed a false revenue and (ee report; and 

5. fcliled to post rates. 

, In <xtober of 1996, by order of the Executi\'e Director of the Commjssi()~ the Transportation 
Dh'ision of the Commission ceasoo fo exist; its duties and responsibilities were trans(('rrro to 21 

newly formed entity, the Rail SafcI)' and Carrier Division of the Commission. 
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J\sscrtcdl}' to avoid the cxpense, incollv('nicncc, and unccrtc1inty of 

litigation of these issues, the respondents and staff cntNcd a Stipulation for 

Settlcn\cnt which was adopted b}' the COlllnlission in D.95-01-034 issued, 

January 25, 1995. The Stipulati()n provided for a 90-day suspension of Airtr,lns' 

operating authority; the suspension to be stayed subject to Airtr,111S' observation 

of the other tcrn\s of the Stipulation Scnlenlel)t. There was also a two-year 

probation period with provision (or tcopcnh\g of the Investigation pt<xcedh\g 

should Aiitrans not comply with Conllriission regulatiot\s during the probation 

period; any such I'C()pening would detemline whether or not the stayed 9O-day 

suspension shol1:1d be imposed. 

Othet provisions of the Stipulation Agreen\cnt were that Airtrans would: 

1. Pa)' a $7,000 fine in 10 consccuth'e inslallme)\ts of $700 
each; the fit'st to be paid no later than 30 days after 
January 24, 1995; 

2. Not knowingly operate an unsafe vehide, and that all 
vehicles would be inspected; 

3. \Vould not allow unliccnsed drivers to operate its vchicle 
al\d would cnroll in the O~1·V Pull Notice Progr«lm; 

4. \Vould cancel all "Prefranchise Agrcentcntst 

5. Would comply with all General Order (GO) 158 
rcquiren\cnts, including usc of bona fide en\plo}recs or 
licensed charter part}' carriers; . 

6. \Vould file rcauditcd PUCfRA reports for 1992 and 1993; 
and 

7. \Voutd post representati\'c farcs in its vehicle. 
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During 1996, 5t,,£( learned that Airtr,lns apparently had continued to 

operate using non-employcc, so-called lIindependent" drivers. h\\'estigation 

disclosed other apparent unlawful operating pr(lCtices, leading Staff to a~k the 

Commission to issue an Order Instituting Investigation (Oll)/Ordcr to Show 

Cause why Respondents' oper .. lting authority should not be rcvoked. 

Thereafter, on October 25, 1996 the Commission issued 1.96-1()-034, its, 011 

and order to show cause, statir\g that should Staff's "negations of continued 

unlawful business pr(lCticcs of Homeidan, Abdeln\alek, and Fir,l and Edward 

Chernyak, dba Airtrans Express, be substantiated in hearing, there would be 

ample cause for revocation of the Airtralls operating authority. 1.96-10-034 also 

reopened 1.93-09-003 to determine the degree Respondellts had complied with 

the Stipulation Settlell\ent adopted by 0.95:..10-034. 

The spedfic violations asserted by Staff against Respondents and included 

in 1.96-10-034 for investigatiOl\! 

1. Failure to ensure that an drivers or subcarriers were en tolled in the 
Df..lV Pull Notice Program; 

2. Allowing drivers to transport passengers for (Ompel\Sation for n\orc 
than 10 hours spread over a total of 15 cOllsecutive hours; 

3. Unlawful use of "independent" drivers who ,,'ere neither bona-fide 
employees nor licensed slth-carriers; 

4. Filing false rcvenue reports and underpayn\ent of fees to the 
Comnlission; 

5. Failure to obe)' LAX Airport rules and regulatiOlls by usc of non
employee drh'ers at the airport; 

6. Failure to post a schedule of rates in its vans; and 

7. Operating beyond the scope of its Certificate, and failing to obtain 
Con\mission approval prior to a trallsfer of ownership. 
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, \\'hUe by 1.96·10-034 the Commission had also ord('rcd that a related 

malter, A.95·1t-036, be held in abe}'ancc pending a tinal outcon\e in 1.96-10-034, 

the Con\mission was mistaken in its order because by 0'.96-05-067 (iSSil~ 

five rnonths before issuance of I.96~ 10-034) the C<;>nlmission already had 

authorized the tr,1nsfer sought by A.9S-11-036.' In the absence of any evidence in. 

the prepared Stafl exhibits of any Bostani participation in Airtrans after l\1arch 1, 

1995, or that Bostani had even been noticed of any status· in the captioned 

Investigation, and in view of the earHer 0.96-05-067, assIgned Adrninistrativc 

. Law Judge (AL}) John B. Weiss did not pursue A.95-11-036. 

Following passage of S('nale Bill (S8) 960 (Leonard; Stats. 1996, eh. 856), in 

preparation for implementation of the procedural changes ordered by the SB, the 

COltlnlissiOI\ by Resoluticul ALJ-170 sign('d January 13, 1997 provided for a 

sample of proceedings to be handled under the Experintental Rules and 

Procedures to gain experIence, where practk~lble, with nlanagement of 

Commission proceedings under requir~nlcnts of SB 960. As to preViously filed 

OIls, the Resolution provided that the Assigncd'Comrl"lissioner would identif}' a 
sample proceeding and propose a categorization. On February 28, 1997, 

lIn an abundance of caution, having r~~ivcd conflictillg information (rom the Legal Division 
and Staff regarding tranSfer of a % partnership inlcrE'St in Airbans from Bostani to the 
Chemyaks, Bostani's attorney had filoo A.95-11-036 (or nunc pro tunc approva1 of the tr.uL5fer. 
There haVing beefl no saJe, lease, 3 ssigrunen t, transfer or incun\brance of the operatil\g right, 
(the Certificate held by the partnership) there was no issue under PU Code §§ 1031 or t036{b). 
(Under partnership 1.1\\', conveyance by a partner o( his interest does not dissoke the 
partnership. Nor in the absence of all agrccrl\cnt to the contrMy does the Conveyance enlitre the 
assigncc to interfere in management or adrninistration. The assignee merdy is entitll'd to 
rtXeive the prOfits to which the assigning partner otherwise would have bffn entitled.) 

The Chern)'aks, by aCt]uisitiort of % interest, did not aCtluire control of the partnership, so that 
PU Code § 554(.1) was not at issue. Thus, Hnder present Code provisions .. prior Coinrnission 
authorization is not required (ot con\,e)'clriCe of a minor or n6rt-rontrolling liltetcst in a 
parblcrship. The Commission does expect written notification for its r~rds, however. Such 
written notification here had been prOVided. 
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Assignoo Commissioner Henry M. Duque issued his ruling identifying 

~.96·10-034 as a sample proceeding and categorized 1.96-10-0}t as adjudiclltor}'.· 

No appeal being filed, that ruling b('('ame final. ("Adjudicatory" pr<x"CC'dirigs 

include enforcement investigations int~ possible ,riolations of any provision of 

SttltUtOf)' law or order or rule of the COO"tmission.) ALJ \'Vdss was designated as 

the presiding officer. 

On September 8,9, and 17, 1997, AL} \Veiss held a duly noticed e\'identiary 

hearing on the captioned and related proceeding in Los Angeles. Upon· 

subnlission of concurrent dosing briefs the proceeding was slibmitted for 

decision October 20, 1997. In the hearing Stat( presented its evidence through 

se\'en witnesse.s: }anles H. Badgett (Special Agent, Consumer Services Division), 

l\1ger Garihyan (former Airtrans driver), Rajesh Sarohn «(ornler Airtrans driver), 

l"fichael Nakasone (Staff Speciallnvestigator), Toni Cro\, ... te}' (Staff Special 

Agent), Sharon Hahn (PrinCipal Clerk, L'lndside operations, City of los Angel(>s, 

and l-.1oira H. Simn\erson (Staff Supervisor, Passenger Carrier Investigation, 

LitigatiOlll and Enfoi(cn\ent). Airtrans ptesellled its c\'idencc through Fanlhat 

Abdelmalek and Khalil HOflleidan (Respondents). 

DiscussIon 

lhe California Public Utilities Con\nlissiotl (Comrnission), pursuant to the 

California Constitution, Article XII, and Public Utilities (PU) Code §§ 1031 et seq.; 

5331 et seq.; and GOs 157·C and 158 regulates carriers of passengers on the 

California public highways. And, pursuant to PU Code § 1033.5, (or good C~luse 
, 

the Commission, after I\otice and opportunity to be heard, may rcvoke, alter, or 

amend the oper,lting right or ccrtificate, or as an alternative to the suspension, 

rc\'ocatioll, altenltion, or amendment of an operaHng right or certificate, may 

impose a fine not to exceed $5,000. 
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\Ve now turn to the seven spccific violations asserted by St,lff in the 

present 1.96·10-034 proceeding: 

Failure to Enroll All Drivers In the DMV Pull NOtlt~ Program' 
Complying with the Stipulation Settlement adopted by D.95-01-034 in the 

initial inv(,stigation, on l\1ay 16, 1995 Respondents provided Staff with 
. . 

verification to show enrollment of aU drivers. And thereafter, supplemental lists 

Were also provided. However, as part of its investigation in the l\ial'ch through 

Scptenlber 1995 period, Staff ascertained that a total of 34 drivers Were on 

Airtrans' rooster, and of these 8 had not been enrolled. Stafes evidence was that 

atlC'(lst 5 of the 8 had achlally driven for Airtrans during the review period. 

But apart fron\ the list of 34, the evidence was that another driver, 

Khanzetyan, had beel' hired in August 1995 at a time when his operator's license 

had expired and he had a prior record of driving on a suspended license. A,ld on 

Scpternber 30, 1996, while driving for Airtrans, Khanzetyall was stopped at LAX 

for an administrative violation. A pol~ce check revealed that Khanzetyan was 

driving on a suspended license with two outstanding warrants totaling $5,200. 

His ticellse had bcen suspended as of June 18, 1996 to December 17, 1996. As of 

October 1996 the DJ..1V Pull Notice Unit confirn\cd to Staff that Khanzetyan had 

never been cnrolled in Airtrar\s' Pull Notice Prograill.-

) California's Vehicle Code § lSOS.1 and COnln\ission General Orders 157-B and 158, Parts 1.06 
and 5.021 require that evcry passenger stage operator enroll in the "Pu1l Notice Prograrn" of the 
INpartn\ent of Motor Vchides. The purpose is to rnake every carrier employer aWare of the 
status of the licenses and opcr<1ting rC(()rds of each of his drivers. To employ, Or continue to 
employ, a dri\'er against whont a disqualifying action has been taken regarding that driver's 
operating lni\'itegc, when the employer has notke, tenders the en\ployer guilty of a public 
offense which Upol\ .:onviction shall result In jail, a fine, or both. 

4 Shuttle traffic at tAX is ('ontrolled by Shared Ride Management; a non-pr<,fit corporation ot aU 
the Shuttle operator cQn'lpanies. Each ('.uriel' must send it$ neWllri\'er to Shared Ride to get an 
airport access badge. The new driver presents an applicati6n signed by himself and the carrier 

Frultlole (OIlIiIllIM 011 II t'X I J\lgi' 
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The e\'idence is that while Airtr,lns Ina), have as of the Jalluar)' issue date 

of D.95-01..o34 br<>n in rompliallce with the Program, thereafter Airtr,\ns did not 

register all of its drivers as required both by SMtute and Comri'lssion Gel)er,ll 

Orders. Respondents' argument that orrUssion of soine drivers was an exception 

rather than the rule does not serve as an acceptable eXcuse. 

The prior violations addressed by 1.93-09-003, and their resumption of 

pr~lctices in violation of the pun Notice Ptogram indicate the lack of concern (or 

puhlic safety b)' Respondents, and their continuing disregard for both the 

applkable st,lhlte and Con\n\isSion order. 

Violations of the LImitations 6nDriver·s Driving HOurs' 

Staff inlervie\\'s with three Airtrans drivers assertedly indicated that these 

drivers were driving (or as long as 16 consecutive hours on a work shift, and 

seve,} days a week. But as witnesses two drivers explained how they split up 

hours or were in holdin'g lot tirnc, not driving on the public highways for such 

hours which is the act prescribed by the statute, and the eviden(e CMmotsupport 

to Sharoo Ride, along with a'ropy of hisDMV record prlntoul which he gets ftom DMV. 
Somehow, d('Spite Khazet}'an's OMV printout dated 8/30/95 showing his expired Ii~nse, 
Sharoo Ride issued aI\ airport <l<X"(>SS badge. After Khazetyan's arrest, StaH learned of it and 
obtained (rom Sharoo Ride the 8/30/95 printout Khazet),an's used. Staff directed R~spondents 
to explain and produce- i~S pun Notice r('porls. Respondents (ailed to do so. Sf.lfl theteupon 
obtained cerlified DMV Pull Notice reCords that showed that Khazetyan as of 10/23/96 and 
before h.,d neVer ~n enrolled in the Airtrans Pull Notice Peogranl. 

S The California Vehide Code by &ctlo~ 2170i(a) prOVides "[nto person shall drive upon 'any 
highway an)' vehide designed or u'sed for transporting persons (or ron'tpensation for n'tore than 
10 conscculiv(' hours nor (or n\ore than 10 chours spread over it tolal of 15 consecuth'c houts." 
General On.ier 158, Part 5. proyides: t'(e]very driver of a verude shall be the rertifkate holder 
or under the rompletc supei"isi()Jl~'dir~tion, and control of the operating carrier ilnd shall be 
an employee of the certificate holder, employee of a subcarrier, or an independent owner-drh'er 
with charter parly authority an~ operating as Cl sub-catriN." 
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the assertion that RespondC'nts encoltr,lged or accepted such pr,lctice, nluch less 

that the drivers engaged in it. 

Unlawful Use Independent Non·Employee Driver$' 

By the Stipulation Scttlement adopted by 0.95-01-034, Respondents agreed 

to comply thereafter with GO 158 rCtluirernents and use onl)' bona-fide 

employees or licetlsoo charter party carriers in their operations. Such compliance 

would also serve to bring them into ,",ctord with their- then applicable LAX 

LicenSe Agr(>ement. Hest)ondents signed the Settlement Agreement October 31, 

1994. 0.95-01-034 was issued and made effeCtive January 24, 1995. 

But, while controverted, the evidence shows that Respon'dents did not 

keep their October 31, 1994 Settlerttent Agreen\ent promises. The evidence 

discloses a n'Hnky f< .. cade of cOlllpliance, with continued hedging alld evasions, 

compelling the conclusion that Respondents did not comply with either the spirit 

or letter o( their agtecmellt or with the provisions of the General Order. 

In an earl}t 1995 Division o(L'lbot Standards Enforcement proceeding 

brought against Respondents, it '\tas (ourtd that while the drivers should legally 

be lIemployees/' they were not being treated as such under the la\\'. In an audit 

the hearing officer of the Division fotind that checks were issued, but no 

deductions were being made, nor were Porfll 1099's being issued. And that 

contrluy to Respondents' assertions that the drivers were "limited partners," no 

'Gcner~,l Order 158, PaIlS.OJ pco\'ided that c\'cry drh'er must be either the certificate holder, or 
under the complete suprn'ision, dir,,"'Ction, and control of the operating carrier, and shall be: 

A. An employee of the ~rtifkate holder; Of, 

B. An employcc of a sub-carrier; or 

c. An independent owner-driver holding charter-party carrier authority and operating 
as a sub-carricr. 
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profit distributions were made. Upheld on Clppe,ll, the he,uing officer concluded 

that ClS Respondents had control (dispatching drivers; pa}'ing by Con\nlission, 

Clnd because under the LAX permit drh'ers had to be Airtrans cnlpl()yce~ to serve 

l.AX), the drivers were legally to be classed as "cnlployces." Respondents 

received a Civil Penalty Citation asscssn'lent of $100,750. 

The Division after l\1ay of 1995 was assured that Respondents were in 

complial~ce with ~bor Standards; treating drivers as employees without leasing; 

and paying $875/nlonth salary. 

But it is vcr}' Clear that during this early 199~ period, five months after the 

October 31, 199-1 Settlement, as- thclr testin\ony before the Labor Standards 

proceeding displa)'s, Respondents were hedging and avoiding con\pliance with 

the ComO'tissioi\ D.95-01-034 ordet to conlply with GO 158.; 

During Staff's nud·I995 itwcstigation, Respondents assured Staff that its 

drivers were en\ployces being paid by check on a 25% of collected revenue basis, 

with deductions being Il\ade as legally required. And on Augtist 1995 a Staff 

sUf\'ey of cleven drivers, with each interview forn\ being signed by the drivers 

under dedar.:ltion of truthfulness, appeared on the surface to support 

RespOlldent's assurances~ 

But then, interviews of three additional drivers in October 1995 

contr<ldicted Respondents. The three, Garibyan, ~forgan, and Sarohn told Staff 

that they leased the vans fronl Respondents, paying $90 or $135 per day 

1 Belore th(' labor Con\misston in March of 1995, five- months after- the ruc Settlement, 
Respondents had testified that the- drivers weie nol"empJo)'ccs," f<)ther that they were- "linuted 
pariners" and "independent contractors, leasing their vans irool Respondents for $ 1 25/da}'. 
But the se\'en drivers interviewed by the tabor Con\nussion all denied that there , .. 'ere leases. 
They stated ther were '"linuted partners," having paid $100 to $1,000 to bC'COn\e such. They 
asserted they t«el\'~ 300/0 of fares oollEX"too with no deductions, and were paid by check daily, 
weekly, or e\'er), two weeks. 
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(respectively app1ic~lble to OntMio or LAX). But two w('('ks later, when asked to 

sign the formal typed up ropy, Carib}'cln, according to Staf!, rc<'anted; then 

stating he was paid by ch~k and. had nO leasing agrcernent. As a wjhle~s 

Garibycln was evasive but essentially stayed pat on his recanted position of not 

le,lsing. 

Sarohn, however, signed the formal typed copy 01 his survcy, stating he 

h'ad been an lIindependent contractor'} leasing a van for $135/day. Sarohn also 

charged that all the Airtrans' Waybills \\'ere fake; that aU pay ron ledger figures 

were madc up; and all drh'ers worked on a lease basis __ Discharged in October 
.-, 

1995 following art altercation with Abdelrnalek, Sarohn surreptitiously had taken 

some dispatch records and reservation forms, delivering these to Staif to 

substantiate his assertions that the Waybills produced by Respondents were not 

reHable as a ?"siS forpayn\ent assertedly made to dr!vers. But when called as 

Stellf witness, ill part Sarohn hedged and recanted, testifying that as to leases he 

could onl}t speak of his months of personal experience; that he IIthought" some of 

the Airtr~lns drivers were on the same arrangement as his, btlt thM he had no 

proof. He testified that he had been given one or two pay(h~ks Ilior the record,'; 

cashed them at Airtrans' \Vells Fargo branch, and then returned th~ n,oney to 

Respondents-his deal being that he kept all revenues he collected beyond the 

$135/day lease.' 

The ~1organ sur~'ey (orm set forth responses purportedly given the Staff. 

However, ~1organ did n.ot sign the form, nor was he a witness. These purported 

responses reflect that he operated on " $135 or $90 per day lease basis and had 

• Abdtlmalek., c-,Ucd as a witness. conccdcd that Sarohn had been put on a I('.\sc basis when~ 
after se"eral prior stints as an Airtrdns driver, he returned. As..~rtedlYI this W.13 a favor since 
Sarohn had SOillC personal financial problcn'. 
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nxeivcd one pa)'check "lor the r('('ord" during the 4-5 n\Onths association with 

Airtr,111si ("shed that check and returned the proceeds to Respondents. As 

hearsa)' it is admissible, but entilled to little weight except as to corr(lbor~ltive 

not,ltion. 

Staff's questions and unease regarding Airtrans operations were then 

fueled further b}' the Sarohn and l\1oigan statements. After several denlands 

St,lff reccived froln Respondents what assertedly were all payron records for the 

period of the invcstigation. ,As relevant here, these records included 745 waybills 

and 85 ((\ncelled paychecks. 

The cancelled paychecks had bt'en cashed One to (our n\onths after issue; 

those issued in April and l\1ay not being ctlshed until August; alld virtuall)' all 

wcre cashed at Airtrans' bank a block away. \Vhile it is credible that the drivers, 

without personal banking ac«nmts, wO\lld avail themselves of cashing privileges 

at Airtr"ns' bank, it is not credible that individuals of drivers' ecoi\on\ic status, 

would consistently hold their paychecks iltonths before cashing them. Drivers 

have immediate living expenses. Further servh\g to discredit Respondents' 

assertion of compliance with GO 158 is the f,'lel that records show that during the 

Staff revicw period 34 drivers wete associated with Airtrans, but only 23 received 
.. 

paychecks. All 85 checks \'lent to only 23 drivers. No explanation has been 

forthcoming as to how the others were compensated. 

Respondents assert that all waybills covering Airlrans' transportation 

during the review period were given to Staff, but none of thebac}alp dispatch 

and re$en'ation (onns were supplied d~spite requests. Yet we kno,,' these 

existed as Saroh1\ had delh'ered sontc of then\ to Staff. The payroll records 

supplied sho\\' appropriate deductions, and the paychecks refle<t 23% of the 

asserted gross revenues. These balance neatly. But in instances no waybills had 
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be~l\ deli\'ercd to support the figures on the payroll ledger.' Yet Respondents 

stated that the waybills were the source for the payroH ledger. And nlost 

damaging Is the fact that the passenger activity ()r LAX (as shown on Bx~ibit 14), 

contrasted with the waybills supplied, indicates (ar nlore passenger 

, transportcltion than is accounted for in the 745 waybills supplied by 

Respondents." 

\Ve arc left with the conclusion that in addition to the conceded leasing to 

Sarohn, there was considerable driving perforn'led beyond that accounted for by 

the waybills provided. The pa}'checks issued 'a"te not credible and appear to be a 

facade adopted behind which operations not in compliance with GO 158 \verc 

conducted. The payroll systenl set up in April 1995, but onlyafter L.abof 

Standards exposed the prior operations, was almost 5% months after 

Respondents agreed to comply. But that payroll systCI\\ calu\ot withstand dose 
. . 

scrlltiny. The use o( payroll documentatiC)l\ not supported by waybills or 

dispatch/reselvalio)) recotds, pro forma paychecks cashed t:ulder irnprobablc 

circumstances, and the degrcc ofva'riance with external reeordssuch as the LAX 

activity reports all are indicative of devices to evade regulation and COhlnlission 

orders. To sonle degree all have been utilized by Respondents to evade full 

compIlance with Part 5.03 of GO 158. 

, For examplel although \V-i forms purporting to show employee payments wet~ prOVided to 
drivers Chima and Garib}'iui"lhere were no cancelled checks payable to either in the 
SS cc\ncctlcd checks provided to Staff. ' 

I~ Under the Jicense granted by landside operations at LAX to Airlransl the carrier must eeleh 
month pto\~idc LAX with its daily passenger count to and (rom LAX. A LAX witne$S provided 
the month by month report summary for year 1995 (Exh. 14). This shows far more activity than 
is refl£:ded by the 745 waybills (Or the months covered. 
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Filing a False Report Understating Revenues" 

In theStipulatcd Scul~mei\t adopted by 0.95-01-034, R('spondcnts 

prorniscd tha~ in the future they would me accur"te and Hnlel)' rc\'enue reports 

to the Commission, and would pay the required Public Utilities Cormnission 

Tr,lnsportati01\ Reimbursement Account (PUCfRA) fees which atc based upon 

th('se reported rc"enues. 

Revenues arc derived from. the fares collected and thc numbers of 

passengers tr,lnsported. h\ the prior 1.93-09·003 investigation which resulted in 

0.95-01-034, it was determined that Respondents ~ad understated tevenu('s in 

their reports to the Comn\ission, with the result that PUCfRA fees were 

underpaid. Respondents had ~etetn\ined their revenues, it was asserted, frolll 

the daily waybills drivers tun1 in together with their receipts. Amongst other 

things, these waybills list the nUI\\ber of passengers transported h\ a fun and the 

respective fares paid. 

During the (urrent 1.96-10-034 investigation Staff requested all waybills, 

dispatch, and reservation forms fron\ Airtrctns for the investigation period. 

Respondents furnished only waybills (al\d paychecks) but nOne of the source 

Inaterials. h\ examining the \\'aybills Staff had to conclude that it (ould not verify 

the revenue reports subrnitted separately. In lieu of adequate source records 

such as the dispatch and reservation fornls, Staff applies a1\ audit technique 

developed by the Conunissiol\ Flnal\Ce at\d Accounts Group. Using a sample 

,quarter, 1995's AllrH to June period, Staff tallied the nun,ber of paSSC1\gers and 

revenues froI'l\ the period's waybills as supplied' (rort\ Respondents, obtaining 

1\ PU Code § 1033.5(c)(i) provides that knOWing and willful filing of a false r~porl which 
understates re\'~n\les'and f~s is "good cauSe" fot suspension, and after notice and opportunity 
to be he.,rd, for revocation, alteration, or amendnU'nt of a carrier's operating authority. 
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2J720 passengers and rC\'el\\lCS listed of $46,086; indic,1Ung an aver,lge f,1(c of 

$16.9-1. 

Taking the total number in and out of LAX passeng('l's as reportro. to LAX 

by Airlr,lns in its year 1995 reports showed a total of 31.669 passengersll 

Appl}'ing the quarterly average $16.9-1 per farc to this 31.669 ann\lal tolal number . 
of passengers produces an indicated annual revenue in the area of $536,760, 

which even allowing (or seasonal variances, far exceeds the $221,586 annual 

revenue for 1995 reported by Respondents. The potential difference tioles the 

PUCTRA fee nlultiple applicable for 1995 ($0.005) produces a poSSible 

underpayment of PtJCfRA fees in the area of $1,575. 

This very subshlntial diCferel\CC carm~t be explained away by blan\ing 

driver failure to record all trips alld fares on waybills. Dispatch and rcscn'ation 

forms eXisted, but were not furnished to Staff. This failure to provide back up 

records waS Respondentst choice. \Vc conclude that Respondents knowingly and 

willfuU)' filed false re\'enue reports understdting revenues, and thereby 

underpaid PUCTRA fees, aU in violation of pO Code § 1033.5(c)(2). 

Failure t6 Obey Afrpbrt Rules and Regulations\) 

RespondelHs operated on the property of and into LAX ptlrsuant to the 

certificate fron\ this Commission they held and by license fron\ LAX. \Vhile no 

consistent failure to con\ply with safety or trd£fic rules and regulations of the 

Airport authority has been demonstrated as could invoke suspension or 

U Staff's tally of the monthly totals was in ~rror. It totaled 21/757 for the ycar, which was the 
figure used in SlaWs <omputations. The ALJ chlXking this taUy found the error. The correc::t 
total is 3t.669 which we ha\'c tls~:1 herein. 

U General Order 158~ Parl3.01 provides that consistt:'nl failure to tomply with safely or traffic 
rules and regulations of an airport authority nlay result in slIspension Oi re\'oc.1tion Of 
COilunission operating authoril)', 
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rC\'OC(ltion of operc1ling authority, LAX did require that V<lll c(urier drh'ers must 

be a "bona fide employee" of the carrier whose van they Ope(,lte. As set forth 

elsewhere," b}' pernliHing a lease independent contr,lctor driver, Sarohn" to 

opefc1te their various vans at, LAX in operc1tiolls unauthorized b)' either this 

Cornnlission or LAX, Respondents violated GO 158, Part 3.01. 

Failure to Post Tariff Rates In Vans Serving Ontario AlrportU 

By the Stipulation for Settler'nent adopted in 0.95-01-034, Airtrans agreed 

to maintain in a1l vans a rate schedule to be available to (llston\crs upon reques1i 

to pron\ine)Hl), post a notice of its 5ubjedioi\ to COll\luission jurisdiction and that 

the driver is reqUired to nlaintain a rttre list; to post represcntative flues in all 

vans; and to post other fares when dircded by staff to do so. 

Conmlissi<m Special Agents later inspected n\isccllancous Airtr('Uls vans at 

both Los Angeles al\d Ontario airports. The Los Angeles vans had representative 

fares tclped inside the vans. In ScpteJ'nber 1995, three vans \"ere inspected at 

Ontario, altd again the sante three vans were inspedcd in October 1995. None of 

the Ontario vans had posted r,ltes although all had binders aboard listing all their 
. 

tariff f<1tes. One Onhlrio driver told the Specil'\l Agent that th<! O}Uario area was 

too vast to be able to post fMes, and a witness testified of problems trying to tape 

rate sheets to windows, as they blew off or disappeared during the day Of when 

the car, was washed. ~10re recently Airtrans has tried to usc printed adhesive 

backed representative (are sheets. 

11 See (ootnole no. 8. 

Ii General Order 158, ParI8.().I, as relevant here., provides that aU carriers serving an airport 
shall conspicuously display tariff and timetable infornlation in each vchide used in Airport 
$('ryice. 
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Cle<u}y some notice is nC<'essary to protC<'t passengers (ron) arbitrary or 

"what the trilffic wilJ bear" charges. But it appears that the posting requirements 

of GO 158·A's Part 8.0-1 (and its referenced GO 122 Series) nlay no longer,be 

appropriate for today's \,,In service neoos. Obviously, Part 8.0-1 with its reference 

to "all carriers serving an airport shall conspicuou&ly display tariff and tin\etable 

infornlation in ~ach vehide" (en\phasis added) was designed in-earlier days 

when airport service was almost exdusively pro\,ided by scheduled large bus 

service fronl specific city points to an airport. Today, 7-passcnger van serviCe 

largely has taken ovetthis service, being offered upon demand, d_oor to door, 
, ' 

with onl}' 1 fixed temlirial, the airport. There is no tin\ctable involved. 

Today's shuttle vans increasingly have plush fabric interiors r,lther than 

the plastic or uletal interior forn\erly itl -use. The new vans afford vcr}' limited 

space to afflxcver\ limited representati\te {atc information, and taping laredata. 

OJ1 windows results in the material being blown off or otherwise losrwhen vans 

arc washed. Even with air conditioning, windows are open nlllch of the time. 

PaSsengers must have access to (are information. The Co 158 Part 8,0-1 

requires representative fares, baggage and waiting charges, and complaint 

procedure inforn\ation including the Conln\ission's regulatory rOlc'and 

telcphone complaint line number. A binder with all fares available UpOh request 

is not enough. A pern\aneJltl}, affiXed notice meeting Part 8.M requiren\ents 

U\ust also be in each van for compliance. 

\Vhile Respondents arc attuned to the need (or improved posting methods 

and havc taken steps to n\ecl the requirelrtents, sufficient time lapsed for then\ to 

have complied with the General Order requirernents, At least in Ontario this was 

not accomplished, and their non-compliance violated the Gener<ll Order. 
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Operations Beyond the Scope of Authorized Service Territory" 

The ccrtificate of public corWeniel\Ce and nccessity granted to Airtralls 

does not provide (or passe-nger stage operations into San Bernardino, Rivcrside, 

and San Diego Counties froln the Ontario Airport. 

Staff's investigator learncdfront Airtrans drivers of "tremendous activity" 

out of Ontari9 Airport to areas beyond Airtran's authorized territor)'. Drivers, in 

signed interviews with a Staff investigator set forth that they provided 

transportation to Los Angeles, San Bernardino, c\l\d Riv~erside Counties locations; 

all Ullauthorized areas from Ontario. Several driver witnesses readily admitted 

they often took paSsengers to these areas, ('venthough the)' were aware that they 

were not supposed to do so and had been told not to by i{espondents. But they 

also stated that Respondents took no disciplinary action when these 

transgressions took place. Airtrans even posted repre5entative fares to one such 

unauthorized area. 

I.t was Respondents' obligation to have tllkNl effe<:tive steps to have 

stopped these actions, or to have applied to the CommissiOll (ot expanded 

authority if they wal\ted to Serve the additional areas. Having done neither, they· 

violated both the tern\s of their October 1994 Senlen'lent and §§ 1031 and 702 of 

thePUCode .. 

Failure to Pay the Total Fine Imposed by 0.95·01-034 

Ordering Paragraph 5 of D.95-01-034, Respondents' prior enforcement 

proceeding, provided that Respondents: 

U PU Code § 1031 provides that no passenger stage rorportltion shall operate o\'er any public 
highway In this stale without a C('rtiOcatc from the Commission de<lating that publiC . 
convenienCe and necessity requires the operation, PU Code § 702 prOVides that every public 
utility shall do c\'crything necessary and proper to secure compliance b)' all its en'plo}·~. 
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", •. shall pay to the COI'l\n\ission a fine of $7,000 which shall be 
payable In 10 ri\on~l:ll)' installr'n~nts of $700.00, the first install(l\cnt to 
be paid no later than 30 days after the ef(~tive date of this order." 

The effective dale of 0.95-01-034 was January 24, 1995. The 10 monthly 

installments were to conu't\cnce February 24, 1995. B)' the tin\e of the Scpten\ber 

1997 hearing of the ptesenfprocceding, Respondents had ,"ade only 8 of the' 
. -' . . . 

10 payments; $5,600 of the $1,000, with $1,400 being unpaid, even though 20 

months had lapsed.17
. 

At the Septen\ber 1997 h~aring Respondents' attorney stated thathe hop~ 

to submit a late:.filcd e~hibit showing that all10 payments had been made. ALJ 

\Veiss offered the opportunity, stating: 

"I've directed Mr. De BraUfWere that if he can show cancelled 
. checks-provide ~ancelled chccks~ both sides, \,;hich show 
additional payments that have been made Oil this fine after the 
10-13-95, theyare to be directed to nlC." (T.417.) 

11 The ConmUssion Fiscal office I'tXords reveal the follOWing log in and pro....'X'ssing dates for 
Alrtran's fine payments pursuant to D.95-0I-034: 

3/6/95 $700 
4/13/95 700 
5/10/95 700 
·6/19/95 700 
7/24/95 700 
8/15/95 700 
9/7/95 700 
10i13i95 700 Total $5,600 

alld, as of 10/22/97 700 Total $6~ 

Exhibit 2.1 ftorn the Enforcement Staff included a double entry on 4/13/95 which was corrected 
on the exhibit's late;' Re(eipl N6. 97095041 was listed On each enby, indicating that there hold 
been only one payment made 4/13/95: We do not :tgrCc'that this obvious clerical errOr, . 
corrected on the facel serves to invalidate the payment recoid stated in Exhibit 24. 
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No such late-filed exhibit was (orthconling. Inste<ld, on Cktober 22, 1997, 

approximately a fnonth after sub~tssion subject to briefing, Fiscal office logged 

in an additional paynlent of $7()()...-two years late, but stillle<lving an unpaid 
- . , 

balance of $700 on Respondents' January 24, 1995 (inc set forth in 0.95-01-034 
, 

Respondents in their dosing brief attempt to set up the proposition that 

their initial $700 check, assertedly sent Febluary 23, 1975, ,vas not credited to 

their account since the first credit 01, the stafl exhibit was dated ~iarch 6, 1975. 

The Fiscal office logs such tc<:eipts-as SOOn as Commission internal mail and staff 

time permit. Here approximately live work days lapsed before Respondents' 
j, -

check No. 1038 was processed. As Respondents' second payn\ent was 110t due 

until ~1arch 23, 1995, it is not credible that the l\1arch 6, 1995 credit applied to 

their sc<:oI'ld payn\ent. Nor did Respond-ents offer any cancelled checks to put 

flesh on their inference.-

The only reasonable conclusion is that Respondents f('tiled to comply with 

their obligation to nleet thenne payn'lents in'lposed by D.95-01-034 for their 

c(lrJier trarisgressions. 

COlicluslbns 

As to the seven specific ar~as of violations discussed in the foregoing, the 

record persuades the COn\nllSSion to conclude: 

1) Respondents did not register all their drivers in the Ol\1V 
Pull Notice Program as rcquircd by Cal. Veh. Code § 18081 
and GO 157Band 158; 

2) The evidence does not support a finding of violations of 
Cal. Veh. Code § 21702(a) limitations on driver driving 
timej 

3) Respondents knC?wingly and willtully lailed_ to corriply 
with both their5ettlement Agrecn\ent and D.95·01-034 
requirements that pursuant to GO 158 requiieI'llcnts they 
employ only bona-fide employee drivers or licensed 
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Charter Party ('~rriers in.theit operiltic)J\s, btU father both 
leased vans and indulged in dcccptivcpr~forma pr(\cticcs 
designed to cvade the regulations and dC('eivc COIl\mission 
st(lffj 

4) Respondents knowingly and willfully filed false rcvenue 
rcporls understating revenues, thereby underpaying 
PUCfRA fees in violation of PU Code § 1033.5(c)(2); 

5) Respondents kno\vingl)~ and willfully violated GO 158, 
Part 3.0) by allowing non-bona fide employees to operate 
vans in their ser\tke at LAXi . 

. .. 

6) Although trying to essentially cOinply '~ith the -fa tilt Rate 
display requircmerlts of GO 158, Part 8.04, Respondents 
have been in techI\ical violation of the GOj and 

7) Respondents, while renderinglip service to lin\itations 01\ 

operations beyond the scope of their authorized service 
territory, have violated thetefll\s of their 1994 Settlel'nel1t 
Agreement and PU CQde §§ 1031 and 7~2 by taking 110 

discipHnary actions ,,,,'hel\ su'ch drivcr transgressions took 
. place. . 

In addition, Respondents failed to pay all of the punitive fine imposed (or 

earlier violatiOJ's by 0.95-01-034. 

Viewed overall, Respondents, as demonstrated by their actions and 

practices since 0.95-01-034, have shown <':onvindngly that they arc neither 

willing nor capable of operating a passenger stage operation in cOlllpliance with 

the provisions and rcquirell\ents of the PU Code, the Cal. Vch. Code, 

Commission decisions, or Comn\ission General Otders. Nor ha\'e they honored 

their prior pron\ises of the 0.95-01-034 Seulen\ent Agreen\ent. The}' have further 

indulged in deceptive schenlCs and practices to evade discovery of their actions 

and to escape Sta(l investigation. All this demonstrates that Respondents are 

both unwilling and incapable of op~rating lawfully. 
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As notro ('arlier in this discussion, PU Code § 1033.5 provides that the 

Conln\ission n\a}' for IIg00d cause" suspend or rc\'oke the ccrtificiltc of a carrier, 

or in the alternativc fine up to $5,000. In view of the violations of prior . 

D.95-01-034 and Respondents· subscquentl}' den'lOl1str(lted unwillingness and 

incapacity of operating lawfully, a su'spension and fine would be inclfecth'c.u 

Accordingly, in the order that follows we \"ill revoke the Certific(lte of Public 

Convenience and NC(cssily held by Respondents effedivc inln\cdiatcl)'. 

An application for rehearing of the decisio)\ that follows may be l\lade 

pursumlt to Di\'ision 1, Part I, Chapter 9, Artic~~ 2 of the PU Code. Judicial 

rc\'iew of a Con\n\ission decision on rchearing is governed by Division I, Part I, 

Chapter 9, Article 3 of PU Code. The appropriate court of judicial revie\\' is 

dependent on the nature of the proceeding. This ism\ eofor<:en\ent proceeding 

brought against Khalil HOIneidan, Farahat Abdehl\alek, Edward Chcrnyak and 

Fira Chemyak, a partnership doing business as Airtrans Express, and so the 

decision that follows is issued in an "adjudicatory proceeding" as defined in pO 

Code §" 1757.1. Therefore, the proper court lor filing any petition (ot writ of 

review is the Court o( Appeal (see PU Code § 1756(b).). 

U In Application of \Vatter Hoffman (1976) 80 CPUC 117, the Commission statoo: 

" ... 'reasonablencs~ fihwss' connotes rllOte than n\ere adequacy or 
sufficiency in training, c6inpetency, or adaptability to the appropriate 
technical and \'Ocational aspects of the service to be rendered. It also 
includes all element of moral trustworthiness, reliance, and 
dependability," 
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Comment on the Proposed Decision of Administrative Law Judge 

As provided b)' PU Code § 31 1 (d), the Proposed Decision of ALJ \Veiss 

Wi\S served on the parties to this proceeding on ~1a}' 4, 1998. No comme~\t was 

reccivcd. 

Findings of Fact 

1. Respondent partners, dba Airtrans, conduct passenger sMge airport shuttle 

operations in th~ greater Los Angeles area pursuant to'a Certificate of Public 

. ConVenience and Necessity issued in 199() by the Comn\ission; 

2. An industry-wide 1993 audit of area sh\Htlc operations disclosed the 

probabIlity of nun\erous violations of PU Code Sections, Comrilission Genetal 

Orders, and other unlawftd operations, by Respondents and resulted in 

1.93-09-003. 

3. To avoid litigation of the charges in 1.93-09-003, Resp()I\dents and Staff 

offered a Stipulation for Settlement which was accepted by the Conul\issio)\ and 

resulted in D.95-01-034. 

4. D.95-01-034 provided for a 90-day s\tspel'\sion of openHing rights (stayed 

subject to obseI'v(\nce of the teflllS of the StipulationSettlenteiU by Respondents); 

a two-year probatioll period; and a $7,000 fine to be paid iI\ ten consecutive 

instalhnents. In addition, as relevant heteh\, Respondents further agreed (1) not 

to allow unlicensed operators to drive their vehicles and to enroll in the DMV 

Pull Notice Program; (2) to comply with all GO 158 requil'eo\ents and use only 

bona-fide eillployee drivers; and (3) to post representative (arcs in their vehides. 

5. In 1996 Stafllearned that apparently Respondents had I\ot been adhering 

to their Stipulation Agrccl'nent; that they (Olltlnued to utilize non-employee 

drivers, lease arral\genlents, and were cl\gaging in other unlawful practices. 

Consequentl}', the Conlnlission issued 1.96-10-034. 
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6. In a Ruling issued February 28, 1997, Assigned Commissioner Duque 

identified 1.96-10-034 as a sampJeprocccdit\g pursuant to Resolution ALJ-170, 

and ('~'tcgorlzed it as "adjudic,'tory to be processed under the Expcrirn~n,tal Rules 

of Prtl.cticc and Procedurc made applic,lble (or interin\ management of 

Con\mission proceedings under requirements of S8 960 (ot sample protecdhlgs. 

7. Dttly noticed public evidentiary hearings were held 01\ September 8,9, and 

10 by the assigned ALJ with subn\ission for decision on October 20, 1997. 

8. Of the $7,000 punitive fine ordered by 0.95-01-034 fot Respondents' prior 

transgressions under 1.93-09-003, Respondents paid $5,600 in I'easonabl)' timCly 

fashion .. another $700 after SUbnlission of the,subsequent 1.96-10-034 proceedin~ 

but 20 months late, and have not paid the remaitling $700. 

9. Through at the least a failure to have exercised reasonable carc and 

diligel\ce, Respondents engaged Khanzetyal\, an oper<ltot with an cxpiroo 

license, to oper"te its Val\S, and did not enroll hin\ as well as other drh'ers in the 

D}'1V Pull Notice Pl'ogr"n\ during parts of 1996 when they drovc for Airtrans. 

10. For at Ie-ast five n\OlUhs after signing the Settlen\cnt Agreement in 

1.93-09-003, Respondents continued operations with drivers not trcated legally as 

bona-fide "employees,1I and thereafter, while leasing to at least 1 driver, set up a 

facade payrOll scheme only in part supported by waybill evidence or passenger 

count infoflllation, and used a "for the record" paycheck cashing scheme that 

was not credible and involved kickbacking procedures. 

11. Respondents took inadequate steps to display representative fares, but at 

least in Ont,\rio even these werc not always on display. 

12. Respondents' subn\ission to Staff of waybills and checks (without source 

nlaterial) alone could not vetify their rcvenue reports, and Staff auditing using 

Airport passenger counts indicated that Respondents Were reporting less than % 

actual revenues, and underpaying PUCfRA fees. 
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]3. B}' usc of non-bona fide employee drivers Respondents violated LAX' 

Rules and Regulations. 

14. \\'hUe Respondents' drh'crs in the Onli:\rio area regular)}' opcr,\too,hcyond 

the authorized Airtrans' se£\'ice territory, Respondents, while aware through 

waybills, took no meaningful steps to stop the practice. 

15. In view ~f continuing knowing and willfu) nahlre and scope of their 

transgressions, to fine and/ot suspend Respondents' operating authority would 

be ineffective. Respondents have provided ample evidence that they are neither 

capabJe or willing to operate a pas~enger stage airport shuttle operation in 

compliance with the PU Code, the Cal. Veh. Code, Commission decisions, or 

General Orders, and do not kce~") their agreements. 

Conclusions of Law 

1. By not paying the full fine levied for prior trarlsgressions by D.95-01-034, 

Respondents ha\'e disobeyed a C011\mission. order; the terlllS of their Stipulation 

Settlen\ent, and their hvo-year probation .. 

2. By faHillg to enroll aU drivers operating under their direction and control itl 

the D~tV Pull Notice Program, Respondents violated Cal. Veh. Code § 1808.1 as 

well as Conln\ission GOs 1578 and 158, Parts 1.06 and 5.02, actions shOWing a 

willful and knowing disdain (or the public safety. 

3. By engaging drivers not bona-fide en\p16yees in their operations, 

ReSpOl\denls willfully al\d knowingly violated provisions of 0.95-01-034 and 

GO 158, Part 5.03. 

4. By failing to exercise reasonable care to fully comply with the requiren\ent 

to conspicuously display representative fares it\ their vans operating out of 

Ontario, Respondents violated provisions of 0.95-01-034 and GO 158, Part 8.04. ' 
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5. B}' filing rC\'C'J)ue reports c\lkulated to understate their achlal revenues, 

thereby avoiding payment of their total PUCfRA fees, Respondents violated PU 

Code § l033.5(c)(2). 

6. B}' usc of non-bona fid~ operator or operators at LAX, Respondents 

violated the LAX agreement covering their opetations at the airport; this in turn 

being a violation of GO 158, Part 3.0. 

7. By failing to take reasonable steps to stopdrhiets operating under their 

control from serving areas outside the Airtrans authorized serviCe territory, 

Respondents violated PU Code § 1031. 

8. Staff f,'tiled to prove that Respondents permitted drivers to drh'e n\ore than 

10 consecutive houts, or fOr mote than 10 hours over a total of 15 hours; 

accordingl}' no violati6no[ Cal. Veh. Code § 21702(a) was made. 

9. By their various willful arid knowing vi'olal1ons of statutory law, the pH 

Code, Con'lmission orders and General Orders, and fa!lureto keep prior 

agreements and mend their ways, Respondents have abundantly demonstrated 

their unfitness to hold and exerds~ a passenger stage certificate to operate on 

California strccts and highways. 

10. The Certificate of Public Conveniellce and Necessity to operate a 

passenger stage shutlle van opemtion in various are<lS of Southern California 

(PSC 6369) held by ReSpOl\dents doing business as Airtrans Express should be 

revoked immediately. 

11. This matter is an enfoTcenlent proceeding brought against Khalil 

Homeidan, Farahat Abdelmalek, Edward Cheil\yak and Fira Chernyak, a 

parhlership doing business as Airtrans Express, and so the order that follows is . 

issued it\ an "adjudicatory procecdingll as defined in PU Code § 1757.1. 
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ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The Certificc1te of Public Convenience and Nccessity to opcr~'tc a. passenger 

stage shuttle van oper,ltion in various areas of Southern California (PSC-6369) 

held by Respondents Khalil HOn\eidan, Farahal Abdeln,alek, Edward Chernyak, 

and Fira Chemyak, a partnership doi~g business as Airirans Express, is hereby 

revoked and annuloo, and said Respondents arc ordered to (ease and desist al1 

passenger stage shuttle van operations thereunder within 7 days (ron\ the date 

hereOf. 

2. The Exc<:uti\'C Director is directed to cause a certified copy of this order to 

be personally served upon Respondents Khalil HOfneidan,Farahat AbdeJmalek, 

Edward Chernyak and Fira Chemyak, partners doing business as Airtrans 

Express, 9100 South Sepulveda Blvd., #10-1, Los A.ngc1es, CA 90003. 

3. The Executive Director is directed to cause a tertified copy of this order to 

be mailed to the directors of Los Angeles International Airport, Long Beach 

Airport, John \Vaync Airport, Ontario Airport, Burbank Airport, <\tid Los Angeles· 

Harbor, and to the district attorneys of los Angeles and Orange Counties. 

4. 1.96-10-034 is dosed. 

This order is effective today. 

Dated June 4, 1996, at Sal\ Fr,1ncisco, California. 
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